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Abstract

The relationships between GWAS-identified and replicated genetic variants associated to Alzheimer’s disease (AD) risk and disease progression or therapeutic responses in AD patients are almost unexplored. 701 AD patients with at least three different cognitive evaluations and genotypic information for APOE and six GWAS-significant SNPs were selected for this study. Mean differences in GDS and MMSE were evaluated using non-parametric tests, GLM and mixed models for repeated measurements. Each chart was also reviewed for evidence of treatment with any cholinesterase inhibitor (AChEI), memantine or both. Relationships between therapeutic protocols, genetic markers and progression were explored using stratified analysis looking for specific effects on progression in each therapeutic category separately. Neither calculation rendered a Bonferroni-corrected statistically significant difference in any genetic marker. Mixed

*Correspondence should be addressed to AR (aruiz@fundacioace.com).
model results suggested differences in the average point in MMSE test for patients carrying
PICALM GA or AA genotype compared to GG carriers at the end of the follow up (MMSE mean
difference= −0.57 C.I.95%[−1.145−0.009], p=0.047). This observations remained unaltered after
covariate adjustments although did not achieve predefined multiple testing significance threshold.
PICALM SNP also displayed a significant effect protecting against rapid progression during
pharmacogenetics assays although it observed effect displayed heterogeneity among AD
therapeutic protocols (p=0.039). None of studied genetic markers was convincingly linked to AD
progression or drug response. However, by using different statistical approaches, PICALM
rs3851179 marker displayed consistent but weak effects on disease progression phenotypes.

Introduction

Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is the most common cause of dementia. It is expected that AD
prevalence will be quadrupled by 2040, reaching a worldwide number of 81.1 million
affected individuals (Ballard, et al., 2011). In spite of the knowledge that genetic factors
may account for about 60–80% of AD susceptibility (Wingo, et al., 2012), until very
recently the only genetic factor almost universally associated to non-hereditary or sporadic
AD risk was the APOE haplotype ε4 (Corder, et al., 1993, Strittmatter, et al., 1993).
Furthermore, APOE ε4 effect on AD age-at onset (AAO) and mild cognitive impairment
conversion rate are also well known (Aggarwal, et al., 2005, Locke, et al., 1995). In contrast,
APOE locus involvement on AD progression or its pharmacogenetics effects on AD
therapies has been largely debated and disputed (Schmidt, et al., 2011). Although still
controversial, this last observation might imply that APOE could be involved mainly in
human susceptibility to AD and not in the disease progression, its prognosis or AD drug’s
effectiveness which could depend on completely different set of genetic and exogenous
factors.

Genome wide association studies (GWAS) are revolutionizing the genetic knowledge of
AD. Of note, the discovery of novel risk factors associated to AD is still underway and it is
suspected that discovered markers are just the tip of a genomic iceberg containing several
hundreds or even thousands of very low penetrance alleles weakly linked to the disease risk
(Roses, 1998). Currently, GWAS, together with extensive meta-analyses of multiple
independent studies, have elevated up to ten the genetic markers with an uncontroversial
link to AD risk (Antunez, et al., 2011a, Harold, et al., 2009, Hollingworth, et al., 2011,
Lambert, et al., 2009, Naj, et al., 2011, Seshadri, et al., 2010). These novel loci are dispersed
in the entire genome and its mechanisms of action in AD pathogenesis are mostly unknown.

The relationships between uncontroversial GWAS-isolated genetic SNPs associated to AD
risk and disease progression or therapeutic responses in AD patients are almost unexplored
to date. Of Note, recent studies using follow up data obtained from AD patients suggested
that PICALM and CLU variants could be associated with cognitive decline in AD as
measured by change in Clinical Dementia Rating-sum of boxes (CDR-SB) score from the
baseline. However, obtained findings did not pass multiple-test correction (Hu, et al., 2011).

In the present study we systematically analyzed the clinical effect of seven GWAS-isolated
genetic SNPs. To our knowledge none of studied genetic markers was previously analyzed
in relation with AD progression or drug response in our population. We have selected only SNPs that have been previously isolated as GWAS-significant for AD risk (Harold, et al., 2009, Lambert, et al., 2009, Seshadri, et al., 2010) and that have been corroborated in our population as risk or protective factors for AD (Antunez, et al., 2011a, Antunez, et al., 2011b, Ramirez-Lorca, et al., 2009, Seshadri, et al., 2010). Only CR1 rs3818361 SNP displayed a weaker effect on AD risk in Spain compared to other European studies although its effect direction (risk allele) was the same as originally reported in the French population (Lambert, et al., 2009). The rest of markers were statistically significant in our series during risk analysis and displayed identical effects on AD susceptibility in terms of magnitude and direction of their effect when compared with other European populations.

Materials & Methods

Subjects

1. Patient evaluation (diagnostics and follow up)—AD cases represent patients seen at a single recruiting center: The Memory Clinic of Fundació ACE, Institut Català de Neurociències Aplicades. Fundació ACE is one of the two reference Alzheimer centers for a population of 550,000 inhabitants living in central Barcelona. All subjects in this area of influence live at a distance of less than 30 minutes from Fundació ACE. Patients are referred for evaluation of cognitive impairment by their primary care physicians or primary care neurologist. Seven hundred and one Alzheimer’s disease patients with at least three different cognitive evaluations (basal plus two follow up examinations) were selected for this study. Follow-up diagnoses were made with full knowledge of prior classification, and prior neurobehavioral data. The diagnosis and follow-up evaluations of patients were made following standard criteria (McKhann, et al., 1984, Neary, et al., 1998, Petersen, et al., 1999, Winblad, et al., 2004).

All subjects receive a thorough structured neurological evaluation including history, examination, Mini-mental state examination (MMSE), Blessed dementia rating scale, Neuropsychiatric Inventory questionnaire (NPI-Q), Tinnetti scale for gait and balance, as well as GDS scoring. Family members or caregivers are interviewed by a social worker. A neuropsychological evaluation was administered to all patients including tests sensitive for attention, verbal learning and memory, language, visual gnosis, praxis and executive functions. Tests included: Temporal, Spatial and Personal Orientation, Digit spans (forwards and backwards), Block Design, and Similarities subtests of Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-III (WAIS-III); The Word List Learning from the Wechsler Memory Scale (WMS-III); The 15-item abbreviated Boston Naming Test; Poppelreuter’s Test, and Luria’s Clocks Test; Ideomotor and Imitation praxis; the Automatic Inhibition subtest of the Syndrom-Kurtz Test (SKT); Phonemic Verbal Fluency (words with ‘p’ in one minute), Semantic Verbal Fluency (‘animals’ in one minute) and the Spanish version of the Clock Test”.

Patients have neuroimaging (mostly CT) and complete blood workup (including vitamin B12, folate and TSH) performed. SPECT imaging would be solicited in cases with unclear differential diagnosis. A daily diagnostic conference is held with the participation of six neurologists, four neuropsychologists and two social workers. Diagnosis of dementia and
type of dementia are established by consensus according to DSM-IV criteria for dementia, and NINCDS-ADRDA criteria for possible or probable AD (McKhann, et al., 1984).

2. Pharmacotherapy categories—Each chart was reviewed for evidence of treatment with any cholinesterase inhibitor (AChEI), memantine or both. The patients were classified into four usage groups: those who never used AChEIs or Memantine during the entire course of the study, those who were taking AChEIs as monotherapy (irrespective of the AChEI drug employed), those who were taking a combined therapy (Memantine plus AChEI), and those who were taking Memantine as monotherapy. The decision to treat with an AChEI, memantine or both was made at the neurologist’s discretion and depends on clinical situation of each patient.

3. Follow up measurements—MMSE and Global Deterioration Score (GDS) variation during follow up were selected as target variables to evaluate disease progression in this study. We constructed four different variables based on MMSE and GDS values and their timing of administration, i.e.: at the time of AD diagnosis (basal) and at the last available follow up data point for both scales. Variables were defined as: 1) “MMSE decay” = Basal MMSE score minus Last Follow up MMSE score; 2) “GDS grow” = Last Follow up GDS minus Basal GDS; 3) MMSE rate = MMSE decay/follow up time expressed in years; and 4) GDS rate = GDS grow/follow up time expressed in years).

4. Rapid progression definition—We established the cut-off to define rapid progression according to Cortes et al. (Cortes, et al., 2008). Individuals with MMSE score point decrease per year (MMSE rate) higher than 4.5 were considered rapid progressors. Following this criterion 14.3% of AD patients displayed a rapidly progressive AD phenotype. Using this criterion we found 601 normal progressors and 100 rapid progressors.

5. Ethical issues—Written informed consents were obtained from all individuals included in this study. The referral center ethics committees and NeoCodex have approved this research protocol that is in compliance with national legislation and the Code of Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects of the World Medical Association.

Genotyping

We extracted DNA using Magnapure technology (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany). SNPs were selected on the basis of GWAS significance during meta-analyses (Antunez, et al., 2011a, Harold, et al., 2009, Hollingworth, et al., 2011, Lambert, et al., 2009, Naj, et al., 2011, Seshadri, et al., 2010) and positive validation in the Spanish population (Antunez, et al., 2011a, Antunez, et al., 2011b, Seshadri, et al., 2010). Genotypes for selected SNPs in APOE (rs429358 (SNP 112) and rs7412 (SNP 158)), CLU (rs11136000), PICALM (rs3851179), CR1 (rs3818361), BIN1 (rs744373), EXOC3L2 (rs597668) and MS4A gene cluster (rs1562990) were generated during case-control analyses previously reported by us. Consequently, all genotyping protocols have been described (Antunez, et al., 2011a, Antunez, et al., 2011b, Ramirez-Lorca, et al., 2009, Seshadri, et al., 2010). Of note, we selected genotypes from 701 AD patients having clinical follow-up data.
available. We obtained 4156 analyzable genotypes in 701 individuals. Calculated genotype conversion rate for this study reached 98.9%. Genotype distribution, minor allele frequency and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were also calculated for each SNP marker (supplementary table 1). A slightly Hardy-Weinberg deviation was observed for rs3818361 (CR1) (p=0.01, Pearson’s goodness-of-fit chi-square).

Statistical analysis

a. Basic statistics of Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms—For statistical analysis of genotype distribution and test for deviation of Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) we employed tests adapted from Sasieni (1997 (Sasieni, 1997)). These calculations were performed on the online resource facility at the Institute for Human Genetics, Munich, Germany (http://ihg.gsf.de).

b. Studies for modeling AD progression and pharmacogenetics—Due to the exploratory nature of our research, we decided to analyze the effect of SNP markers in disease progression in multiple ways by employing different measurements, assuming pre-fixed end-points or analyzing its interaction with important covariates and therapeutic protocols. The basic idea was to look for consistent effects on the phenotype irrespective of statistic methodologies or covariates employed.

Having this number of phenotypes to evaluate, we decided to analyze a single genetic model to diminish multiple testing problems. We selected the dominant model for the minor allele which is a well-recognized biological model and also provides insights on recessive effects of the major allele. Of note, risk or protective effects previously described for selected SNPs are also referred to same alleles. Because observed MAF in most of selected markers was relatively low (MAF<0.3), selected model may also capture the allelic and trend (additive) models due to the lack of independence between different models (Sasieni, 1997).

Mean differences in GDS (grow and rate) and MMSE (decay and rate) between genotypic groups were evaluated using a non-parametric test (Mann-Whitney U-Test) assuming a dominant model for each SNP maker. To discard a random co-linearity of SNP genotypes with well-established variables affecting disease progression and to demonstrate independence for nominal effects, we further re-calculate genotype estimates using a general linear model (GLM). GLM was employed to adjust observed genotype effects on MMSE and GDS metrics by basal cognition (Baseline MMSE), age at diagnostic, gender, education, presence of depression, pharmacotherapy category and follow up time (expressed in number of days to follow up). Selected covariates are classic factors usually affecting to AD progression.

Mixed models were also employed to analyze longitudinally the effect of SNPs in disease progression. Specifically, the associations between loci and cognitive functions (GDS and MMSE) were evaluated with linear mixed models for three repeated measurements (basal evaluation plus two follow ups). All mixed models included time, genotype and its interaction term with time. Genotype effects on GDS and MMSE dynamics were initially calculated using genotype, follow-up time and interaction term as fixed factors without any additional adjustment. Covariate adjustments were performed only for significant signals by
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adding the same set of covariates employed for GLM modeling (i.e.: Baseline MMSE, age at
diagnostic, gender, education, presence of depression, pharmacotherapy category and follow
up time).

The coefficient for time represents the mean cognitive decline during the study. Coefficients
for the main genotype effect could be interpreted as the average point difference in cognitive
tests (MMSE or GDS) associated with each genotypic group (presence of the minor allele,
dominant model) compared with the reference group (individuals with absence of the minor
allele). The coefficients of the genotype-by-time interaction terms can be interpreted as the
average annual difference in slopes (rate of changes in MMSE or GDS scores) between
genotypic groups.

c. Pharmacogenetics—We completed the exploration of available data looking for
interactions between selected SNPs and therapeutic protocols. The basic idea was to classify
the patients into rapid and normal progressors and stratified them by therapeutic groups. The
general characteristics of both groups (rapid and normal progressors) are described in
supplementary table 2. Relationships between therapeutic protocols and SNPs were assessed
in the simplest way using Mantel-Haenszel stratified analysis looking for specific effects of
genotypes on rapid progressors rate in each therapeutic categories separately (no treatments,
AChEIs only, AChEIS plus memantine and memantine only). Interactions between selected
genotypes and therapeutic protocols were the measured using the Breslow-Day test with
dr three degrees of freedom (d.f). Independence of observed interactions with common factors
affecting rapid progression was assessed using conventional binary logistic regression-based
analysis by employing rapid progression (rapid versus normal progressors) as dependent
variable and genotype, therapeutic protocol and interaction term (genotype*therapeutic
protocol) as independent variables. Covariate adjustments were performed as previously
described for GLM and mixed models (for details see above).

All Statistical analyses were carried out using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
Software (SPSS 15.0, Evanston, IL, USA). Study wise or global significance for this study
was established at p<0.00102 assuming independence for all statistical test performed (49
tests).

Results

To explore the role of candidate SNPs in disease progression we constructed four different
variables (GDS grow and rate; MMSE decay and rate). We analyzed the effect of SNPs in
disease progression but neither unadjusted nor adjusted calculations rendered a Bonferroni-
corrected statistically significant difference in candidate genotypes or APOE (p<0.00102 for
49 tests, table 1). For almost all SNPs the lack of association was the rule among analyzed
end-points. In spite of nominal association obtained for APOE genotype in GDS grow
(p=0.048) and for CR1 genotype in GDS rate (p=0.043), both associations did not persist
after covariate analyses and multiple testing adjustment (table 1).

In contrast, a weak, but non-significant trend for BIN1 and PICALM genotypes was
observed in the four cognitive metrics examined (table 1; supplementary table 3).
Accordingly, results obtained using linear mixed models for the main genotype effects of \textit{PICALM} and \textit{BIN1} displayed the same trend towards association with p values below 0.05 with or without covariate adjustment. Observed effect size and direction were also consistent with U-tests and GLM results (supplementary table 3 and 4).

The effect of candidate genotypes using rapidly progressive AD definition was also examined (Cortes, et al., 2008, Schmidt, et al., 2011). \textit{APOE} and, \textit{PICALM} genotypes displayed nominal interaction with therapy on rapidly progressing phenotype. Only \textit{PICALM} resisted covariation. Interaction between \textit{PICALM} and therapeutic protocol on rapid disease progression suggested the existence of effect heterogeneity among therapeutic categories (p=0.039 for Breslow-day test) and resisted multivariate adjustments p=0.019 (table 2). \textit{PICALM} genotype effect separated by therapeutic protocol is represented in figure 1.

\textbf{Discussion}

The genetics of AD is being disentangled using agnostic genome-wide research methods (Bertram, 2011). However, genetic research using identified SNPs on AD prognosis or pharmacogenetics is still pending. Six out of seven SNPs analyzed in this study are considered uncontroversial GWAS-significant AD loci (Antunez, et al., 2011a, Corder, et al., 1993, Harold, et al., 2009, Lambert, et al., 2009, Seshadri, et al., 2010, Strittmatter, et al., 1993). In contrast, \textit{EXOC3L2} SNP effect on AD risk is still disputed (Naj, et al., 2011, Seshadri, et al., 2010). \textit{EXOC3L2} is a controversial signal and it could be considered an \textit{APOE} proxy rather than a true independent AD signal. Both loci (\textit{APOE} and \textit{EXOC3L2}) are displaying negative results which in turn could be interpreted as consistent due to its physical proximity and weak LD.

We faced the research question of AD prognosis using a relatively large and homogeneous series of AD patients (n=701) from Fundació ACE (Barcelona, Spain). The use of homogeneous series for follow-up analyses has advantages in terms of diagnostic and treatment criteria homogeneity of studied individuals. However, independent replication of our observations will be also an essential step to corroborate observed findings in present study. Using Rapid progression analyses and linear mixed models we obtained more significant results compared to quantitative cross-sectional studies in two related cognitive scores (MMSE and GDS), however we consider interesting to examine involvement of genetic markers using multiple end-points and statistical approaches looking for consistent results.

Observed results suggested differences in the average point in MMSE test for patients carrying \textit{PICALM} GA or AA genotype compared to GG carriers at the end of the follow up. Conversely, patients carrying minor allele for \textit{BIN1} (TC+CC) displayed the opposite effect. Both observations remained almost unaltered after covariate adjustments (supplementary table 4) and both also converged with mixed model observations. \textit{PICALM} data also suggested that genotype protection against rapid progression may be effective using a combined therapy but not using cholinesterase inhibitors alone.
We are very cautious on these observations because observed effects are based on relatively small numbers and didn’t reach statistical significance after correction for multiple testing. Furthermore, our study has limitations. The lack of information in our series for other psychoactive treatments or the presence of psychotic symptoms could be the most important. Both factors have been related with disease progression and could distort observed associations. Moreover, tautological considerations have to be taken into account when pre-established therapeutic categories are analyzed. In fact, each subcategory is strongly related to a specific clinical status (i.e. ACHEIS group is related to mild to moderate AD). Although we tried to control this phenomenon, named channeling effect, by using baseline MMSE as a covariate, we think that channeling could persist even after controlling for baseline cognitive status. Unfortunately, this is a general limitation of retrospective studies and it only can be corrected by increasing sample size and by analyzing each therapeutic category separately. Alternatively, prospective and controlled clinical trials might help to corroborate the effect of target SNPs on disease progression.

However, we think that the consistence of SNP effects among different analyses could be an interesting alternative to find out true genetic SNPs related to AD progression. This could be the case of PICALM rs3851179 SNP which has been associated with disease progression using linear mixed models and with rapid progression using stratified analyses in our series. Importantly, PICALM rs3851179 marker also resisted intense covariate adjustments. Taking into account our findings, we feel that, if exist, the role of this PICALM marker in disease progression or pharmacogenetics will be small. In accordance with this suggestion, a weak effect for the same marker was recently detected in an independent study (Hu, et al., 2011). Among the studied markers tested in that data set, only one marker, PICALM (rs3851179), showed a trend towards association for genotype effects on the change in CDR-SB over time for AD subjects (Bonferroni adjusted p=0.08) whereas CLU marker was associated with CDR-SB slopes (Hu, et al., 2011). Interestingly, the result for PICALM seems concordant with our findings. However, differences in patient selection, genotype modeling and statistical methods prevented a direct comparison of both results. Taking together, PICALM rs3851179 would be the most promising result obtained to date although cannot consider our results as a replication of previous findings due to methodological differences among both studies.

It is important to reinforce the notion that none of the analysis surpassed pre-established multiple testing corrected significance threshold. Consequently, the main finding of this research is that none of studied genetic markers can be convincingly linked to AD progression or drug efficacy. We suspect that the real effects of GWAS AD markers in disease progression might be as small as those observed during risk analyses (Antunez, et al., 2011a, Harold, et al., 2009, Lambert, et al., 2009, Seshadri, et al., 2010). Power analysis supported this speculation (supplementary table 5). Our results indicated that this series has enough power to capture small effect sizes assuming an alpha of 0.05. As we expected, detectable differences between genotypic groups must be bigger if we assume an alpha corrected for multiple testing (P<0.001). However, minimum detectable effect sizes are relatively small on average even assuming an alpha=0.001. Evidently, below calculated thresholds genuine effects could exist and they cannot be safely detected using available
sample size. Such putative small differences, if truly exist, would have little impact on clinical management of patients. Further research by increasing sample size or using independent validating series will be necessary to corroborate or discard current observations. In addition we believe that GWAS analysis in well controlled samples collected with the goal of studying disease progression in treated populations would be able to isolate stronger genetic factors with a high impact on disease progression and pharmacogenetics. This information will be critical for clinical trials designs, to improve prognosis and therapeutic management of AD patients.
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Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Fig 1.

*PICALM* rs3851179 effect on AD rapid progression phenotype. The patients have been split in four therapeutic categories.
### Table 1

Effect of SNP markers on Alzheimer’s disease progression measurements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loci</th>
<th>SNP</th>
<th>GDS grow</th>
<th>GDS rate</th>
<th>MMSE decay</th>
<th>MMSE rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Sd</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Sd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOE</td>
<td>(diplotypes based on rs429358 and rs7412 SNPs)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ε4 negative</td>
<td>rs429358</td>
<td>1.14**</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ε4 positive</td>
<td>rs429358</td>
<td>1.30**</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIN1</td>
<td>rs744373</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC+CC</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.26</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLU</td>
<td>rs11136000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC+CC</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICALM</td>
<td>rs3851179</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GG</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA+AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.16</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXOC3L2</td>
<td>rs97668</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TT</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.18*</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC+CC</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.34*</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR1</td>
<td>rs381836f</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CC</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.36**</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT+TT</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.27</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>0.39**</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS4A</td>
<td>rs1562990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC+CC</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: GDS grow and MMSE decay metrics correspond to mean score points on each genotype category. GDS and MMSE rates are expressed as mean loss or gain of points per year respectively.

* Trend toward association for mean difference (diff) using U-test or GLM: 0.1>p>0.05.
** Nominal statistical significance for diff using U-test or GLM: p<0.05. P-values observed on each analysis is summarized supplementary table 2.
**Table 2**

Pharmacogenetics effect of candidate SNPs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loci</th>
<th>SNP</th>
<th>Rapid OR (Mantel-Haenszel)*</th>
<th>Common OR</th>
<th>C.I. 95%</th>
<th>Chi-square (3df)</th>
<th>p-value</th>
<th>Mean Effect (p-value)</th>
<th>I (p-value)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APOE</td>
<td>rs429358; rs7412</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>0.685</td>
<td>0.44–1.06</td>
<td>7.88</td>
<td>0.048</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e4−</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>277</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>e4+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS4A</td>
<td>rs1562990</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>1.078</td>
<td>0.69–1.68</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>0.414</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AC+CC</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>378</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLU</td>
<td>rs11136000</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>1.185</td>
<td>0.76–1.85</td>
<td>1.908</td>
<td>0.592</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CT+TT</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>360</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICALM</td>
<td>rs3851179</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>0.739</td>
<td>0.48–1.13</td>
<td>8.364</td>
<td>0.039</td>
<td>0.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GA+AA</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>310</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR1</td>
<td>rs3818361</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>1.047</td>
<td>0.66–1.65</td>
<td>1.018</td>
<td>0.797</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CT+TT</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>189</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIN1</td>
<td>rs744373</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>1.174</td>
<td>0.77–1.79</td>
<td>5.691</td>
<td>0.132</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TC+CC</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>295</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXOC3L2</td>
<td>rs597668</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.52–1.43</td>
<td>2.668</td>
<td>0.446</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TC+CC</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>156</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: OR was calculated using Mantel-Haenszel method. OR estimates were calculated separately according to therapeutic categories (untreated, AChEIs only, Memantine plus AChEIs and Memantine only). Once obtained each, a common OR is calculated using MH stratified analysis. The effect estimate is valid only when Breslow-Day interaction test is negative. I: genotype*therapeutics interaction term included in regression-based analyses. A significant p-value confirms SNP effect heterogeneity between therapeutic groups.